
  

OPEN SAMBO AND BEACH SAMBO CHAMPIONSHIP 
 16-17/07/2016 

LIMASSOL,  Cyprus 2016 
 

 
ORGANIZER 
Cyprus Sambo Federation 
Phone: +357-99513619 / Fax: +357-22730617 
E-mail: mariossambo@mail.ru  
 
DATE: 16/07/2016 
 
PLACE: Spuros Kyprianou  Stadium  
 
AGE & WEIGHT CATEGORIES (Kg): 
 
Born in 2006 - 2007  
Male: -22, -25, -28, -31, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, +50 kg 
Female: -25, -28, -31, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, +50 kg 
Fighting time 2 minutes 
 
Born in 2005 - 2004  
Male: -30, -34, -38, -42, -45, -49,-53, -57, -62, -67, +67 kg 
Female: -26, -30, -34, -38, -41, -45, -49, 53, +53 kg 
Fighting time 2 minutes 
 
Born in  2003- 2002  
Male: -30, -34, -38, -42, -45, -49, -53, -57, -62, -67, +67 kg 
Female: -26, -30, -34, -38, -41, -45, -49, 53, +53 kg 
Fighting time 3 minutes 
 
Born in 2001-2000- 1999 (CADETS) 
Male: -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -72, -78, 84+84 kg 
Female: -38, -41, -44, -48, -52,-56,-60,-65,-70,+70 kg 
Fighting time 4 minutes 
 
CONTEST SYSTEM: Official rules, F.I.A.S 
All athletes must have an official Sambo uniform or Sambo shorts with Judo jacket and 
Sambo belt. Sambo shoes are not required but there will be a selling point from which you 
can purchase a pair if you wish.. 
 
All participation applications must be sent to the following e-mail address: 
christinoscy@gmail.com using a specific form which will be sent to you. Applications will not 
be accepted in any other form. Final application receiving date: Wednesday 29/05/2016 by 
13:00. The draw will take place on Thursday 01/07/2016 and will be published in order to 
check for possible mistakes or omissions. Applies for participation will not be accepted after 
29/05/2015. The final contest program will be published on Friday 10/07/2015.  
Application fees: € 10.00 . 
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DATE 

  17 /07/ 2016 

START in 17.00  

Weitling   17/07/2015 15,00-16.00  

Beach Sambo Completions MEN and WOMEN  

WEIGHT CATEGORIES (Kg): 

Men  57,-62,-68,-74,-82,-90,-100,+100 

Women -48,-52,-56,-60,-64,-68, 72, 80,+80 

 

PLACE 

Finikoudes baech  in Center of Larnaka City  

CONTEST SYSTEM: Official rules, F.I.A.S beach Sambo  
All athletes must have an official Sambo uniform without Sambo shoes  

Application fees: € 10.00  
 
 

Place of residence: Park Beach Hotel http://www.parkbeach.cy.net/ 
 
 Accommodation for others will cost is for  

 Triple room on HB – 140.00 euro per room per Night 2 meals, 47 € per person per 
day 
Double room on HB - 100.00 euro per room per night 2 meals, 50 € per person per 

day 
Triple room on FB –170.00 euro per room per night   3  meals, 57 € per person per 
day 
 
Or  Aphrodite-games-camp 
 
 http://aphrodite-games-camp.cyprushotel.net/el/map/ 
 
€ 33  per person per night 
 
How want to stay more we organize training Camp in Limassol   
 
Best regards,   
Organizing committee 

Marios Andreou  

President of Cyprus Sambo federation  
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